March 1,2010 Argyle Village Board Meeting
Those in attendence: Mayor Wes Clark; Trustees Joanne McDowell, Cher McCotter,
Joseph Lohret; representing Water Commissioner Robinson was Ryan Talbout; Peter
Bailey and Clerk Joyann Stimpson
Meeting called to order at 5:30 P.M.
Ryan Talbout gave the Board the water report
-repairs were made to wells #2 and #5
-Garry called EJP about bill
-$14,000 over bid
-missing wire and documentation
-sewer pre-application submitted to Rural Water; no response so far
-Mayor sent letter asking to re-instate grant money
-there is $600,000 available from HUD; application to be sent
-Mayor asked for updated water test schedule from the DOH
-Trustee Lohret stated that it may be time to get Attorney Radner involved if
EJP does not honor bid.
Trustee Lohret made motion to accept Kaaren Evens, Nancy Smith, and Janet Osborne as
the election Inspectors for the March 16, 2010 Village elections; Trustee McDowell
seconded, all voted in favor of.
Mayor stated that there was positive feedback from the second Village newsletter.
Mayor commented to the Board that two people from Lufkin Commons had contacted
him regarding signs directing emergency crews to the Commons apartments. No one
seems to know who is responsible for identifying the complex as it is not on a village
street. The question is if Homefront owns property aren’t they responsible for signs?
Trustee McCotter made motion to accept minutes from February 1, 2010 Board meeting;
Trustee Lohret seconded; all voted in favor of; motion carried.
Trustee Lohret makes motion to allow Clerk to pay warrants for month of March; Trustee
McDowell seconds; all voted in favor of; motion carried.
Peter Bailey addressed the Board regarding the Stiles’ House stating that an architect has
been hired and progress is continuing on the renovations.
Trustee McCotter made motion to close meeting; Trustee McDowell seconded; all voted
in favor of.
Meeting adjourned at 6:03 P.M.

